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Research Questions

RQ 1: How do doctoral scholars participating in an early 
childhood consortium for personnel preparation report their 
knowledge and skills in target competencies at program entry? 

RQ 2: What learning experiences do scholars predict will increase 
self-efficacy perceptions (confidence and competence)?



Definition: Self-Efficacy

● “Beliefs in one's capability to organize and execute the 
courses of action required to manage prospective situations"  

● Factors loading onto self-efficacy construct include 
performance (competence) and energy (confidence) 
○ Competence: “what individuals knew about their ability [...] based 

on the individual’s previous experience of the task” 
○ Confidence: “a judgement which influenced whether an individual 

was willing or not to undertake an activity” including risk 
assessment

(Bandura, 1997; Stewart et al., 2000)



Definitions: Knowledge & Skills

● Knowledge is internal cognition 
○ “body  of   facts,   principles,   theories   and   practices   that   is   

related  to  a  field  of  work  or  study” 
● Skills are external actions 

○ “ability  to  apply  knowledge  [...] to  complete  tasks  and  solve  
problems” 

(European Commission, 2008)



Background 

● IDEA Part C 
○ Aim: comprehensive, interagency systems of services & supports 
○ Funds earmarked for personnel preparation  

● Early Childhood Intervention Doctoral Consortium (ECiDC) 
○ OSEP funds 28 fellowships 
○ Interdisciplinary 
○ 10 participating IHEs 
○ Administered through UConn UCEDD

(20 U.S. Code § 1435; “About the ECiDC”)



Method: Survey Construct & Instrument 

● Literature review: self-efficacy in personnel preparation 
● Investigator-developed pilot survey measure of baseline knowledge 

and skills 

○ Operationalize competencies specified in handbook for multi-component ECiDC 
program along a 3-point Likert scale 

● Proposed outcomes 
○ Assess participants’ self-efficacy (confidence and competence) for achieving desired 

program outcomes 
○ Assess participants’ preparedness (knowledge and skills) to fulfill program 

competencies and learning needs



Sample Survey Item

(Adapted by Jackson & Mangold from University of Connecticut A J Pappanikou Center for Excellence in Developmental Disabilities, 2020)



Method: Participants & Attrition

● Inclusion criteria 
○ Complete at least 80% of the individual items on the instrument 
○ Matriculated in the original ECiDC Year 1 cohort in Fall 2020 

● Exclusion criteria 
○ Discontinued program as of April 2021



Method: Survey Distribution

● Survey piloted by doctoral students outside of cohort 
○ Addressing clarity and construct 

● Survey will be introduced in ECiDC cohort meetings 
● Distributed to cohort via email and invited to complete 

survey



Results

● Analyze survey data 
○ Quantitative data from Likert scales 
○ Qualitative data from probe questions 

● Identify areas of strength and weakness 
● Inform curriculum development and learning experiences 

○ Better reflect the needs of scholars



Discussion

● Serves as a baseline measure 
● Allows for metric to track growth 
● Limitations 

○ Participants must reflect on experience prior to beginning the 
program 

○ Small sample 
● Could apply similar measures to other training grants
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